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"1.. .: l.'uis J)eD. ,rrvt, on behalf of
" \v.I. 'rt.sts against the immedi-

(a :: n,.•ni,: of specie payments, and
'r- irt, thr gradual approlima-

". , n , :r n lack- to gold value, as less
, i :, range business. It assumes,

,. :that tiih West, being on general
"ri n ile a Lh•vv borrower from the

rl-t. a+nd deb,ts being contracted with
Srrr.niiback dollar as the standard, a

-'.ii.-U a'pprtciation of their value to
,• , , g.!d would be an unjustly crs-

to the debtor. To enbole bor-
"r pror ide in time against such

cn:irungency. the legalization of gold
trn 't, is urged, as otherwise, in cau
:nmltediate specie resumption the
'K :t, trade would result disastrously

S"I,, hole country. out of all propor-
I,.fh to 'he benefits derived.

liE~ ti N. BL.ti. in a letter pub-
1'Led la.It evening, twiddles his plans
C: -. ly threats of spitetul schemes. To
',,- wiho know hiw. no coafirmation
a`' needed of the characteristics as-

l.mn in ?former article; but if
" r , his purtiih. spiteful muling.

' rat uga in lhis lehctrs would be suffl-
'i-nt. Having greedily accepted his
St"• or lr curing the discharge in the

Ir -,. (of bankruptcy he now threa•s
. t, demolish, Le muss ertsiily t S-

".' t h imsett a paragon of homesty amd
pirr to canonization in the etleadaret

4"rit. We bid the impotemt, all se
C, In the meantime he will pay his
little printing bills eve theegh o sep
sir. •, his Faljtal•ta Ideas o es •mpe.
aSon. The tongue that is ever t•eud a•
dParagement of all save his own gin-

Srca virtues is too cootemptible to amers
Srtther notice here

fSf' AL TrLGRlAPE t.

There is a project " ow before Con-
gress fraught with beneficent result to
to the people, but against which will be
concentrated the efforts of gigantic corT
porations, that may temporarily defeat
it. This is Senator Ramsey a Postal-
Telegraph Bill, incorporating the "Unit
ed States Postal Telegraph Company"
which shall contract to convey meseam
ges at the rates specified in the bill or

the incorporation become void. These
rates as will be seen below, are such as
to universalize telegraphy and substi-
tute it in a great measure for letter ser-
vice. In Belgium. where this system
was adopted the number of messages
has increased from 5,000 to 100,000 per
month, and one dispatch is sent for
every fifty letters. while in our country

there is but one dispatch to 400 letters.
The rate in England has been, or soon
will be. reduced to one shilling per me--
sage, the postal telegraph system hav-

ing been adopted there. The Chicago

Board of Trade. and St. iouis Board of

Trade have recently adopted strong res-
olutions in favor of the system, and the

prese of the country very gent rally fa-
vors it. The only oplposing argument

offered of any weight is the objection to,
the government entering into competi-
tion with individutal enterprises, but the

intent is to benefit the entire people to
the possible temporary disadvantage of
a lew corporations and should have pre-

cedence to those interests. Besides they
have the privilege of contracting with
the government just as mati carriers do,
and the consequent increase of patron-
age would lamply compensate for the re-
duction in rates. It is to be hoped fa-j

vorable consideration will be given the

proposed bill. the provisions of which

the following is a tsummary,
Firs.t-F,r thet establishment of poe-

tal telegraph ,ttices at every city and
vilihge on the line ol the wires, and at
such o,'her places a+ the business of the
company way r*-quire.

Second-The prepayment of all fmes-
srage by staml4. and their reception at
every poetal telegraph office, Post oflice
and street letter box.

Third-The tranrmission of messages
by telegraph bentween postal telegraph
,ifices by conotract with a telegraph com-
"pay.

Fourth-The immediate free delivery
of messages.

Fifth-Tbhe transmission of messages
by mail, wherever required without ex-
tra expense.

Sixth-The transmission by telegraph
of Nostal money orders and other special
m_,oney.

Seventh-The forwarding of the orig.
inal of all messages to the dead letter

Eiighth-- uch other provisions as
from time to time are nce:arary to carry
ot-. the objects of this act.

The Postmaster General is authorized I
to receive bids from any telegraph com-
puny for the low est rater, for the trans-
mis;ion of the following clai•es of mes-
sages for each and every 500 miles.

First-- Messages of twenty words, in-
eluding date, address and signature.

Second-Similar messages when trans-
mitted by night.

Third-Similar messages from a ay
firm when they average 200 a mcnth.

Fourth-Local messages.
Fifth-Messages of an average length

of not lers than 500 words a day for a
year; provided no bid shall be received
in which the rate for messages of twen-
ty words exc.-eds twenty cents for each
and every .500 miles.

.olYMOIlSl bMTNAONPR PIP

From all indications, Mr. Henderson,
wLvbo- term as Senator expires on the

4th of March. 1569, hea not a ehadow
ot chance for return. TLe sentiment is
all against him, and in the crowd of as-
pirants for the siccession, the rnancesm
appear narrowed to the contest between
Gen. Carl SLurs and Hon. Ben. F. Loan
The ht. Joe Ution boldly entered the
arena and is rather more earnestly than
discreetly doing battle for Mr. Loanon
behalf of Northern Missouri, with a fair
support from the pres of that portion
of the State. Pmr contra, ome twenty
or thirty of the Southern Missouri pa-
pers are championing General Schurz
against whom but one objeetio rsee--
he is from the city ol S. Louis, which
already has one beator in th person
of Mr. Draki. Unles some nforsee
circuumtances should intervems. Oute
Schurs is likely to be Mr. Hedrevem's
successor. He is ma able, eluqqrst and
liberal minded gent.lema, ad as a Se-
ator would do credit to the Wes and
exert a powerful fiumteno iso its behalf.
While other gentlemen asmed are imi-
nently qualified and have advantage of
zi tat locality, his fise MaUliie and ster-

ling character have wm him a place in
the esteem of 'he people that will
dM•ktlea feod nfoetcal expr.maimo in
his electiono o the Senate as this lMseso
of the Legislature.

OrK. BosaraAX has potsiTved bees
heard from in Mwxtco. He was iee4ved
by Juares. The Mexitelc are bolding
pebite moetingae lvortnae ao ti Cm~t
revoluttoest.

Tbh LOtden NMe d ays, w aim t ld.
that 90W.t0 muewesr sail dy Wtte ear
a.mupi.etrn. a"d emass "-Mo far 1ae o
safe trumi the *oltee of so iarmmado
a bombardast?"

TErtWITOBIAL IlrlWANClI.

The annual report of Wm H. Rogers,
Territorial Auditor, shows the total as-
see'ements in the several counties during

the year were $3",581.29, of which $21,.
780.38 wenre collected. leaving $11,850.76
uncollected. The amount collected for
licenses was 80.70N.48. making the total
reelpts $64,289.77. '.'h expenses of
collecting were $6,952.t7. leaving a net
receipt uo the Territory of $57,336.90.
The bonded debt of the Territory, on
which 15 per cent. is paid semiannu-
ally, is $58.761.66, and the other inldet
edneas of the Territory, exclusive of
certain oustanding interests is $ 804.-
00; total, 0$9,06626. Mr. Rogers states
that the Territorial debt was, at the
time of his appointment, $104,038.90.
This would show a reduction of $5,972,-
64, but we find the statement in another
place that there are still outstanding
warrants, issued prior to Nov. 1, 1867.
and which, amounting to $6,558.95,
gives an increase of $.56.31 during the
year, making the total indebtedness of
Montana $104.6".21 The recommnea
dation is, that this $6,558.95 be also
fundel at 15 per cent. With the heavy
t xation. and licenses collected, the ab-
sence of any public improvements to
show for this expenditure, and the con-
tinued increase of the Territorial debt
on a large proportion of which ruinous
usury is being paid. even the most en'
thusiastic Democrat will admit there is
necessity for more rigid economy, while
the fact that 33 per cent. of the assess-
nm.nts are uncolleeted is an eloqluent ap

peal for amendment of the laws. The
total assessed valuation of property in
the Territory is $8.177,19, ,ft whbich
Lewis and Clarke posserees $,635,O972,
Madison $2.13,877 and Deer Lodge $1,
028.631. The preponderance in favor of
this county is mainly in the capital in-
vested in merchandise., which is $1,042.-
892 against $3t•4,327 in Madison. The
abstract does not show Lewis and Clarke
county in as favorable a light as had
been anticipated, and it we recollect
aright, the matter is under considera-tion by a special committee of the Leg-

islature. The U. S. Collector's returns
show that since the beginning of 1867
this county has paid more revenue than
all the other counties combined: the
'Territorial abstract show.s that it only
pays about one third. The Territorial
assessments of Madison are, how-
ever, augmented by her rural advanta%
ges. while the. Governmaent assessmenta
in Helena are increased by umanutac--
tures, incomes, etc. The exhibit of the
Auditor should certainly incite an effort
to reduce the T'erritorial debt by econo-
my of expenditure and a closer collec-
tion of taxes. With wise legislation,
eftcient otficers, and a period of two
years between sessions, there might be
some hope of a reduction of the Terri-
torial debt.

I 'NCO•DITION.AL .51i.-•i.

The telegrams state that the Presi-
dent celebrated Christmas by the issu-
ance of a Proclamation of Amnesty to all
for participation in th.- late rebellion.
IHis authority to do this is cnveyed by
the Constitution in the clause "he shall
have the power to grant reprieves and
pardons for ottence• against the United
States except in cases of impeachrlient."
Opinions as to the propriety of this uni-
versal amoesty will Ie diverse but those
whom the most strenuous would exempt
from participation in its benefits are so
few, and the instances in which judicial
action has been taken, have proven such
utter farces, that all things considered,
without questioning the motives that
prompted it, the country will be con%
tent with his action to the extent of his
authority. Leading Republican papers
have declared for "aciversal amnesty
and universal suffrage," as a mutual con-
cession between the two parties, and the
one haa been granted while legislation
tends to the other. Mr. Joinson proba
bly holds that his declaration of "res-
toration to all rights, privileges and im-
munities under the Constitution and
laws made in pursuance thereof" in.
vests them with suffrage as he did in
the proclamations of exceptionable am-
nesty which preceded this, but his views
were not nsusained or will they be now.

The number of pereons in the South
ern States excluded -from amnesty in
the three classes excepted in his procla"
mation of dept. 8th. 1I••, was about 45.-
000, while the number ot distranchised
persons under the reconstruction laws
in the Carolinas, Virginia, Texas, Mis-
sitsippi, Louisiana, Ueorgia. Arkansas,
Florida, and Alabama is 62,500. The
authority to pardon is veeted in the
President, bet not the authority to sub-
vert the dtate laws. Neither do the
terms ot the proclamation cover cases of
piracy or acts agaiest the uaqges of civ-
Wled governmenta in time of war, but
it is carce probable that hereafter pro.
oeedlags will be astituted in such cams.
The substanee of the prodlamaton is a
formal release from aconamtability uan
der tie ~ostitatlon and United Btamt
laws, of all peruoes for their particpa
Lio in hosalities reeougnled as in ac
curdamae with the rules of war during
the rebeljoe. Whether with this power
ot pardea vested in the Preident, Is
conatrred authority to entranchibe, re-
store propurty, etw, is a question for the
judiciary to et'jle. Heretofore in the
Iar or five proffers of amaeats by the

zxecarive, the first of which was made
by Presideat Lncoln Des. Uth, t ,

Mhers have been provisioa, retrie.
Uoas of specibed elame., vajted from
4G.6e0 to MoooTol and s eof sUf -isnse
*odas sf sti--n Ir.~loCJjk he^k a '-mpe^ e r em t-hees
ano fa-Lst- she fu piwram -s.i.
ipU hai, it he has m lam d oevar
nessed sme . Jl ev seemineJeresr
is tuo w ; & tA Imeemo oerr
re•eogh to s•jata luaeI "e 4

el t• esr r thrmamught a the -m.
iti lca "shallR bae M a-mR--i "esr

mew and fully restore public confidence
and traternal feeling among the whole
people, and increase respect for, and
attachment to. the National govern-
1ment," it is well that it is done.

HEILNA THU CAPITAL.

The Council having by a vote of s to
- concurred in the House amendment
Inserting "Helena" instead ot "'reer
Lodge" in the act locating the seat of
government, the question may l,- re-
garded as definitely settlel. and Helena
will. by a majority of tile votes cast on
that question at the next general .lec-
tioa, become the Capital of Montana.
Me-srs. Bagg and Hand, on reconsidera-
tion of their position, and in view of the
imiposibility of securing the Capitol to
Deer Iodge, thought it best to locate it
in the metropolis. and came over at the
eleventh hour. We do not consider it
within the possibilitiee that Acting (iov-
ernor Tutts will reto the bill, all runmors
to the contrary notwithstanding. The
vote is decided, and hIa character for
honesty and integrity is too well estab-
lished to pern.it a suspicion that he
could be influenced beyond his sense of
.right, by prolerred bribe or otherwibe.

intimately acquainted with SeCretarv
Tufts and believiing him unapproacha
ble by fraud. we have not fears of his ac-
tion on this bill. T'he action of the ieg-
Sislature will meet with hearty approval
throughout the Territory, and public
convenience be greatly promoted by the
location of the 'Capitol in this central
and accessible city. In this. and the
speedy disposal ot the question im're
than for other cause, we aret gratifitd
with the action, and trust the mbuiness
of the tession will not bte tlstrated by
turther local lsuabbles.

nsw -TrsUE iMemMAGE s IN R

In the transmission of the P'r•eident'
mees•age by telegraph we had thought it

possible some errors might have a ccurs

red as the propositions on some points
were utterly albstrd and in others neitlh-

er more or less than repudiation of t he
sational debt. guised under the, flimsy
artifice of solicitude fur the welfare of
the tax payers. Ia•tern exchanges to
hand show that few errors occurred in
the report received here. and the denuu-
clation of the message on this point by
the leading Republican journals is un-
measured. The New York IW ,'& can-
didly admits that his financial lroiooi-
tions are "wholly indefensiblle.'" The
New York Tribu,e says: "lie is right
in urging that provision lw made for the

steady reduction of the debt, andl in de-
daring that the time has come for im-
mediate payments of spec.e But. this

truth is lost in his monstrous proposal
that the nation shall chest its creditors,
foreign and domestic, dishonor the
American name. and run up the black
flag of the pirate over the dome of the
Capitol itself. Other repudiator. have
only dared to propose to pay the priucne

pal of the debt in paper, but this new

apostle of infamy advises the American
people not to pay the principal at all:"

The Rochester EJpre•-a says: "'This
proposition is the most infamous which

any American President has ever made,
and we do not wonder that Congress,
after hearing tile message read, laid it
e- the table without moving
Ahe usual reference to cor wmittees."
'hee quotatioo a might he multiplied
ith but little variation of sentiment,

exespt in papers like Pomeroy's DeRmo
tret, which are devoted to repudiationr

and ruin. Not only is the proposal one
at fraud, but the arguments adduclxi to
show the condition of the fiaauces are
daangroe, are founded on talsehoods
and a perveson of facts, and so shown
in the very reports which accompany
the meage. He aays the annual ex.
jaditure of the War Department was
$1000,00,000, while the expenses for the
last year were oaly 108,743,004.71, as
shown in the Seemtary's Report. He
mp the estimate for the current year is
$0,688,38.85, while the report shows it
Is $4087,5531.47. He says agsin that
$1,00,000,000, have been paid for the or-
dinary and current expenses of thle gov-
eminent in three years aed seven
months, when the report of secretary
McCalloch shows that nearly seven hun-
dred millions of this moley was Imid
oa the public debt, and or the remainder
the preponderaaoe wm paid for interest,
pensions sad ansetted war acouunts.
If thlw nteItion had been to makei
a tair at7nhtenuet of the financial
condition ot the country he would not i
have louad It ecessary to resort to such
pnrevaetams of truth. Hi. assertion
that the Goverament received 300 or
40 per cent. les than the vanle of the
bad which it gave, is traed over to
ioe -**tl -" --iM for their eooalderas-

, with a IeommeadnatiG to revise
dw systen extant whbem it s held as I
k rate that penpoat. les than a

1-111 *uan11 ao1 is, . s AA from
..s * famd ae wtilia bslaeted
| -"i ni iil & L iAWa t ik yn.

bedi, but Iuttle remrk kt devoted to I

the message, which was in a great mess-
ure a repetition of old obstinaeles. It is
recognised as the last malicious insult
he will have opportunity to hurl ast the
representatives he hates, and its temper
was anticipated. Its effect has been
counteracted by the prompt expression
of Congress and the press, and Andrew
Johnson's last annual message will be
'erely an oLffcial tombstone, its epitaph
pointing a moral in much the some man-
ner as a freighted gibbet, to all who may
look and learn wisdom.

Ture report of the MScretary of In-
terior shows that over 6,500,000 acres of
public lands were disposed of, and 1,-
405,34,678 acre still remain. During
Sthe year $28,658,54.78 were paid for

pensions, of whtch $16,000,000 was to
widows and orphans. The S~ecretary
very naturally opposes the transfer of
the Indian Bureau from the Interior to
the War Department. Over 20,000 ap-
plications for patents were made, and
14,,1i3 iseued. The average cost per
mile of constructing and equipping the
U'. P. R. 1. is estimated at $34,977.32
per mile. Its length from Omaha to
Halt lake would be 1.110 miles, and the
aggregate cost $,824,821. The submi.
dies and first mortgage bonds *xceed
the actual cost per mile about $16,000.
A profit of $17,760,000 on the mere con-
struction of the road is rather conlfors
table for the half hundred owners of
that enterprise. The tecretary secom-
mend the erection of a new Presidential
mansion and a:so residences for the Vice
'residen: and Cabinet officers.

Tuig':; Report of Mr. Bagg on a portion
ot the (iovernor's message, to which we

referred a few days since, will be pub.
lishod in the Ga•ette this morning, it

that amount of exhuberant genius can
be locked up in ordinary chases. Hav-
iag read it, we are happy to know that
through our persecution it is given to
the world. Certainly such an absurdly

amusing fructification of ornate conser-
vative patriotism shozld not rest un-
known in toe musty archives of the

Montana l.egiM ture, or he, whose soul
is pregnant with Cromwellian fires,have
his genius circumscribed by halt plast-
ered w:al.i. and the dozen admiring

auditoron. itose hearts beat responsive
to their country's call and sixteen dol-
lars a day. As an astronomical and
gastronomical teat it will challenge the
admiration of Herschel and the envy of
the Champion pie-eater. As a specimen
of verbal sinuosity and labarynthian
ambiguity it is susceptible of rivalry
only by former lucubrations of the same
author, and as a report on any part of
Joy. Tufts' message it will require the
services of several interpreters and a
dozen clerks with extra compensation.

T'1 I.a lUAr. TjN l)t CA~Es.-The tol-
lowing refers to the cases now before
the Supreme Court, to test the constitu-
-tonality of the legal Tender Act. It
was telegraphed a few days since that
the Court was almost unanimous in the
view that it was unconstitutional, but
no decision has as yet been published :
" The first cases to be argued in the

Supreme Court when it meets next week
will be those involving the constitution.
ality of the legal tender act. There
were several cases of this character, but
two of them were advanced on the
docket at the last term, and were or-
dered to be argued on the first Tuesday
of the December term. At the same
time leave was given for the appearance
of the Attorney General in behalf of the
United 1tates, and Mr. Evarts is now
preparing his argument. The cases are
No. 80--8 P. Hepburn. laintiff in error.
vs. H. A. Griswold, defendant in error,
ppealed frow Kentucky; and No. 228

-Frederick Bronson. execuktr, &c., plI.
in error, vs. Peter Rodes, defendant in
error, appad from New York.- W•seA.
()er, . F. lme.

T'he rtm3r.ior Gtzettre (Superior. WiL)
says

' The Northern Pacific road by open.
iag the great wcdat fa rm of the tcrld,
and the Southern road by opening com-
manltLtIon with the great stock arm of
the worid, will give cheap beef and cheap
breed to the people, and populate their
line with a denser population thau ex-
ists anywhere on this continent, and
that population will control the com-
merce of this hemisphere."

Our Superior nighbor still neglects
the important faee that there am on
the Northerb read copper nmea only
equalled by tho thse e uBperior re-
gion, lead mines besides which those of
Galena are trivial, and precoue metale
of which that already prodaced is bat
- the breath ot prom'se to the fulfil
ment of desire.

Moatana Territory, aed four years,
has adebt of sixty thouaned dolars bear
Ing intseres at the rate of fittee per
aelt. ma payable five years. Lke
Clermadoe be h os poatUal dod.w
who wisl to ake ber into a omnLe on
purely patriotiP pbipea-their own

The Ayw bl D i eeenaic has t1
ad•- tatky Ited O~ t tsea erwd Tbe
mte doesadtlesteen the deet of she
shot
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This hero of the most obstinate and
bloody Indian fight since the battle of
Bear River, deserves more than a pae.
sing notice. He is a native of north-
western Ohio, a graduate of the Militae
ry Academy, and at the breaking out of
the rebellion was on duty as a i.eutens
ant on the North-western coast, with
that brave boy-tor he was scarce more
-Lieutenant Charles J Harker, whose
fiery nature knew no rest until he found
it under the the heights of Kenesaw
Mountain.

They were both ordered by Mr.
Cameron, thee Secretary of War, to re-
port at Washington, were given leaves
of absence from their commands, and
being commissioned by Governor Den-
nison, Col. Forsythe assumed command
of the 64th Ohio Volunteers His regi-
ment reported to General Buell fotr duty,
was brigaded with the 65th Ohio, which
Harker commanded, the 51st Indiana,
commanded by Col. Streight. who after-
wards becaame noted in the war, and the
3d Kentucky, commanded by Co!. Bran-
lette, who afterwards became noted oat
of the army as Governor Bramlette of
Kentucky. This brigade Forsythe corn
manded, and to his excellent discipline
and endless labor it owed, to a lage de-
gree, its reputation as being one of
the most efficient forces in the ar-
mies of the Ohio and Cumberland.
Here the keen eye of theridan fell
on Forsythe; he judged him to be the
man he wanted, and he was ordered, at
8beridan's request to report to him. and
was henceforth, in a field which, if it did
not promise rapid promotion was oer-
tainly one ot wider usetulness. For-
sythe's labors and fame are ideatifed
with those of his great General asd
commander. At New Orleans he was
often assigned to the most difficult du-
ties, but his soldierly instincts and rare
tact made him equal to every task.
During the war G(en. Forsythe was mar-
ried to the most accomplished daughter
of Gov. Dennison, and to him did (en.
Halpine address that rhyme wherein
"chemisottes" and "pantalettes" did
jingle splendidly, and the idea, it idea
it had was, that a valorous soldier, who
never .urrendered to cavalry, artillery
or infantry, had bowed to the scepter of
the foregoing rythmic garments. Gen.
Forsythe is yet on duty according to his
brevet rank, but on the increase ot the
army he was appointed a Major in the
regular forces.

The soldier who so bravely and well
does all his duties, is entitled to honor-
able mention, and his name is an in-
heritance of the lepublic. To those
who knew Forsythe, the tenacity with
which he clung to his position in his re-
cent fight near Fort Wallace, was no
surprise. Wounded himself, his most
trusted officers as helpless as he, his
men dying around him, and savages
swarming in every direction; that was
an hour to inspire Forsythe. In his
hands ct such a time the good name of
our army was secure, and when art shall
desire through the pencil to preserve a
story of courage worthy frontier wars,
no more appropriate spectacle can be se,
lected than Forsythe, wounded, yet on
his back in a trench dug for that pur-
pose, giving his command to his willing
soldiery, surrounded by hi. dead, hid
dying, and his fighting men. *

A HEIR o BARtRAR1)M( IN ('JHANCERY.
-We are pleased to see that the admis-
sability of Chinese testimony, in crimi-
nal cases. against whites is about to be
insisted upon under the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution, which
guarantees equal rights before the law
to all men. A Chinaman was recently
stabbed by a white man in San Fran-
cisco, and the only witness being the as-
saulted Asiatic himself, the prisoner was
about to go scot free. when the Prose.
cuting Attorney raised the question
that the Chinaman's testimony was ad-
missable under the Amendment. Judge
Provines said he believed the question
was now before the Supreme Court of
California, and the general opinion of
the bar was favorable to the construc-
tion of the admisability of ('hinee6
upon the witness stand in all cases. He
therefore entertained the motion of the
Prosecuting Attorney, and set a time
for argameat,-Territorial Entdrpriee

Tits railway bridge project betweea
England and France has assumed de6-
nite shape. A company has been formed
with a capital of 5,000, in shares of 4
each. Half of the French capital has
been subseribed. The model is to be
fleisbed to two months. It is to be a
model of a bridge from the Shakspeare
Clif Dover, to Cape Blanc Nez, a short.
distance from Calais. The soandings
across the Chamnel between thes two
points show a regular and gradual d-'
se•t from esck dhere, and the greatest
depth of water is 127 feet. The leagth
of tLe bridge will be 32,822 yards, 1i-
vided nteo tea arches, resting on pers
-r-tg 60 feet above the level of the em,
whh will Ipermit the passsge of ships
of the largest class. These piers are to
be of metasic frame work. with fonedas
tioes 400 fees long by 50 feet wide, ti-

Lfags to 300 feat slsasm at the top.
are to be constracted on land. and

teased out to thlir destined posiion,
where they are to be sank and fixed.

Mr. Ellis, proprietor ot a saloon in
Cincinmmea, awys an exchange, hba in his
i j--ioo the first greenback issued by
the Oovernment. It i. No. 1. A beriee,
stgned ia Chase's own band. sad is in a
good stae o preservatiu,. It war re-

iTverl the other day in paymeot for
goods by a merchant in that city. who
presented It to Mr. Ellis. Mr E. has
sme retweed $506lrit. Ia.me curtusity
aoUlstors would pay a big priew *,r time
Lr& p•mb.ahk.t but there a, thbos wuo
wrold give moch uore to see the labt
ome

Reverdy Johneon carnad a speakre
a private soldier la the Ibatle of Bd
ea-•bm.


